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@tracylynn.photo/tracylynnohio

WE’RE LUCKY TO HAVE 
SUCH WONDERFUL 
CLIENTS & WE CAN’T 
WAIT TO GET TO KNOW 
YOU BETTER! 

WINDOWS OR MAC: MAC

LENS: 70-200MM OR 35MM Art Series

CANON OR NIKON: CANON

SEASON: SUMMER

CAN’T LIVE WITHOUT: A STRONG CUP 

OF COFFEE IN THE MORNING! 

FOOD: STUFFED SHELLS OR PIZZA

STORE: URBAN OUTFITTERS + MADEWELL 

HEELS OR FLATS: MOCCASINS 

DRINK: CRAFT BEERS + LA CROIX

MUSIC: WE LOVE IT ALL!

COLOR: INDIGO + WHITE (IS THAT A COLOR?)

A FEW OF OUR FAVORITE THINGS:

We are Logan and Tracy, passionate artists and the husband and wife team of 

TracyLynn Photography. We met in 2011 at church and married in 2014. We are best friends 

and make the perfect team, anticipating and trusting what the other will be doing. Our main 

goals in life: love God and love people. 

WhenWhen we're not shooting, we are usually watching The Office reruns, exploring with our 

German Shepard, Aksel, and hanging out with friends which usually involves food! We are also 

in the process of opening another business, Nova Coffee Co, a third wave coffee and craft donut 

shop on the square in Warren, Ohio. Another fun fact: We are proud foster parents!

To learn more about us and to see a glimpse of our real life, check out our blog, or follow us on 

Instagram. [@tracyreinard + @loganreinard] We love to share our passion for life and photog-

raphy. 

MEET LOGAN + TRACY:



Getting married is one of the most exciting times of your life! It’s a time to reflect and a 
time to look forward to everything that’s to come. You’re probably overwhelmed with all 
the wedding information out there, but don’t worry  you are not alone. We are here to help! 

The information in this planning guide is meant to help you through all of your 
photography-related questions, so you can be relaxed and excited for your big day. 

WWe’ve spent so much time intentionally finding the perfect locations, poses, and lighting 
techniques that show off our clients naturally & beautifully. Hours and hours have been 
spent researching the best looks, (heeeey pinterest!) hair & makeup tips, and wardrobe 
ideas that ensure a look that’s polished and authentic. 

Snapping a photo is easy, but directing a client and leading them confidently throughout 
their shoot is something entirely different. This is something we not only strive to do - we 
guarantee it with each and every client who graces the front of our cameras.

WWe work with each of our couples to create a unique portrait session they will be proud to 
show off days as well as YEARS after we are finished photographing! Instead of following 
trends, we have worked hard to create a style of our own that is chic and timeless. No detail 
is left to chance.

Our goal is to be there every step of the way as we capture your story. From the initial 
consultation to handing over the final, printed pieces from your session, we will guide you 
through an experience that is memorable for years to come.

Congratulations on Congratulations on your engagement!

WHAT WE’RE 
ALL ABOUT:



“Several months after being married, we are still receiving compliments on our 
wedding photos! Because of Tracy & Logan, we are able to relive the best day of our 

lives over and over again.”
                       -Travis & Erin Nichelson

They say a picture is worth a thousand words. 
we believe each photo holds a thousand memories, too. 

If you are planning a destination wedding, we love to travel and 
have experience photographing couples near and far! Ask about 

our premium collections for domestic and international weddings.

“BOOKING 
TRACYLYNN 

PHOTOGRAPHY WAS 
THE BEST DECISION 
WE MADE DURING 

THE ENTIRE 
PPLANNING PROCESS!”



LOOKING TO ADD SOMETHING TO 
ONE OF THESE PACKAGES? 

CHECK OUT OUR ‘A LA CARTE’ 
SECTION ON THE NEXT PAGE!

all day coverage | 2 photographers | engagement session 
10x8 story book engagement album or guestbook

100 Save the Dates
USB of edited images | custom 10x8 heirloom wedding album 

COLLECTON 4: 4950

10 hours coverage | 2 photographers | engagement session 
USB of edited images | custom 10x8 heirloom wedding album 

COLLECTION 3: 3950

8 hours coverage | 1 photographer 
USB of edited images | custom 10x8 album 

COLLECTION 2: 3550

6 hours coverage | 1 photographer
 dvd of  edited images 

COLLECTION 1: 2750

WEDDING COLLECTIONS



FOR CUSTOM SIZES & INQUIRIES ABOUT SPECIALTY PRODUCTS 

NOT LISTED ABOVE, SEND US A MESSAGE!

ADDITIONAL INFO

10x10  -  $200   |   10x20  -  $275   |   20x20  -  $550

STORYBOARDS

8x10  -  150
11x14  -  350
16x24  -  550
20x20  -  550
20x30  -  650
24x36  -  850

GALLERY WRAPS

4x6  -  10
5x7  -  15

8x10  -  25
11x14  -  65
10x10  -  70
16x24  -  85

LUSTRE PRINTS

4x6  -  5
5x7  -  10

8x10  -  20
11x14  -  55
10x10  -  60
16x24  -  75

GIFT PRINTS

5x5 parent album:  300
*10x8 storybook album:  500
*10x8 heirloom album:  1000

*pricing varies and 
is based on a 20 page layout

ALBUMS

additional hours:  $300 per hour/photograoher
additional photographer:  1000

engagement session:  350
rehearsal coverage:  500

additional USB(low res): 450
additional USB (high res): 1000 

ADD-ONS

preserve your memories with prints

A LA CARTE



-dustin + hope burton

“They took our photos 
for our wedding day 
and I couldn’t have 

asked for a more 
amazing couple to be 
there! The pictures 

are amazing! They are 
so taso talented, fun, and 
just awesome people!”



A: A $500.00 deposit and signed contract is required in order to get your wedding day on the 
calendar. 14 days prior to your wedding, the remainder of the balance is due. We do all of this 
online, so no need to worry about mailing anything! We would also love to meet you in person to 
answer any additional questions you may have, see a sample album, or full wedding gallery.

QUESTION:
WE’RE READY TO BOOK! 
HOW DO WE RESERVE 
OUR WEDDING DATE?

Q: SHOULD WE DO A FIRST LOOK?
A: Sometimes the traditional wedding portraits just aren’t enough. They are beautiful and 
certainly important, but there just isn’t always enough time to get the intimate portraits most 
modern couples really want. After seeing each other for the first time we are free to take as many 
intimate portraits that we want. Having the reveal before the ceremony leaves you both stress free 
and more time to enjoy your family and friends at the reception. 

Q: WHQ: WHAT EQUIPMENT DO YOU USE?
A: We use all of the latest Canon equipment. We use the Canon 5D Mark III and the Canon 6D. 
We also have a variety of lenses, multiple on-camera flash devices, and three point lighting for 
receptions. All of our cameras and lenses have a backup in the rare event that anything should 
happen to one of our pieces. We also have all of our equipment inspected regularly to ensure that 
your day will go smoothly. 

Q: ARE THE COUPLES ON YOUR SITE MODELS?
A: Haha! While A: Haha! While we are lucky enough to work with gorgeous couples, the images shown on our 
site and blog are of regular, paying clients. 

send us a message! we are happy to help!

HAVE ANOTHER QUESTION?

A: yes! we love destination weddings and have been lucky enough to travel all over shooting 
weddings. send us more information on your travel plans, and we will create a custom wedding 
collection to suit your needs.

Q: WE’RE HAVING A DESTINATION 
     WEDDING. DO YOU TRAVEL?

Q: WHAT MAKES YOUR WORK DIFFERENT FROM OTHER PHOTOGRAPHERS’ WORK?
A: Our sessions are relaxed and authentic. We really want to invest in our couples and getting to 
know you is really important to us, we believe that when you trust us, that‘s when the magic 
happens! 

Q: WILL WE GET THE PRINT RELEASE TO OUR PHOTOS AFTER OUR WEDDING?
A: A: Yes! Upon receiving your images, you will also receive a print release where you can print any 
image you want, where ever you want! There are advantages if you order through our pro print 
lab, like gauranteed color calibration (no yucky yellow tones like prints from CVS or Walmart).

Q: HOW MANY YEARS EXPERIANCE DO YOU HAVE?
A: A: We both have extensive knoweledge in photography, lighting, composition, and post process-
ing. We have also been in the wedding photography business together for three years. We both 
are full-time photographers and dedicate our lives to our business ensuring our clients are well 
taken care of.

Q: WHAT IS THE TURN AROUND TIME FOR PHOTOS? WHEN DO I ORDER MY ALBUM?
A: Ideally we strive to have all of your images (your USB) edited and shipped in 6-8 weeks. 
Albums may be ordered at any time. Pricing is guarunteed 60 days after the delivery of your 
images. After that pricing for albums are subject to change. 

Q: DO YOU HAVE A LIST OF PREFERRED VENDORS TO USE?
A: We sure do! From florists to DJ’s, we have worked with some of the best companies in the 
industry and would be happy to share their information with you!

answers to al l your photo-related questions

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS






